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10.09.2017 – Dr. Prafull Vijayakar
In our endeavor to take Homoeopathy higher and higher, we try to go deeper and
deeper into the human being.
Once all of you understand the language of the human body in which he tries to tell you
what he is suffering from, nobody can stop Homoeopathy from becoming the best
science in this world. Nobody will have the guts to criticize as it is happening now in
India. Many of the allopaths finally had to resort to homoeopathic treatment when their
own kin fell ill.
The only way to beat the old school is, to show them results in what they call as
incurable cases. We don’t have to use syphilitic aggression, just show them results.
The next case is of a young man with a cyst in the brain, which was operated.
When a body produces a SOL (cyst, tumor etc.), it is always with a purpose; the need of
the constitution had to be there. What made the constitution develop such pathology,
that he had to lose his eye-sight and his balance? This is the causative factor.
Even after they cut the cyst off, he lost his memory, his balance and his eye-sight.
WHY? What was it that he did not want to see?
You have to apply the Miasms everywhere!
Site
Psora
affected
Physiology, sensitivity
EYE /
Eyes become sore / irritation /
VISION conjunctivitis / inflammation –
only sensitive people will
suffer – ready to fear –
anxiety puts down the
resistance (the more the
anxiety, the more severe the
inflammation)

Sycosis

Syphilis

Barrier
Photophobia - closes
eyes, lids become a
barrier
Thickness – sclera
Cataract
Glaucoma
Try to protect the
delicate retina

Destruction
Detachment of
retina

Psora/inflammation affects mostly the outer
parts, but it can also go deeper if it is
suppressed by antibiotic creams and drops
 a chronic inflammation occurs and the
body is trying to shield the retina
 thickness, cataract etc.
Later the inflammation gets so much that
the blood vessels increase (Sycosis) and
the retina will get detached (Syphilis).
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In case of a glaucoma (increased pressure inside the eyes = Sycosis) it is very dangerous
to take eye drops to suppress the pressure. At this point the patient is already in Sycosis –
there has to have been Psora (sensitivity = trauma, inflammation, physical or mental)
before. Physical trauma can occur because of too bright light or sun. In order to prevent
detachment the body increases the pressure to keep the retina in place = defense
mechanism. We have to remove the sensitivity, the cause – then the pressure will go to
normal again.
Example
A boy (son of an allopathic doctor) tried to touch a fire cracker; it burst and burnt his eyes
and face. In the beginning his left eye was not so badly injured, only inflamed. At the
hospital they treated his burns with local application and the inflammation was transferred
inside. So later there was limbal ischemia, total epithelial ischemia (Sycosis) and scarring
(Syphilis). His face improved, but he developed a blurred vision in the left eye and a blind
spot in the center in form of a band. Doctors told him, this scar will never go away and this
made him come for Homoeopathy.

During treatment the inflammation had to come to the outside again;
the skin had to go bad first before healing again.

THE NEED
Every person is born with a need: LOVE, RESPECT, SUPPORT (Immaterial).
Every living thing on this earth and universe wants to live.
Every living thing has a basic need.
Biological needs are: AIR, WATER, FOOD (Material).
§ 9 – The immaterial (dynamis, autocracy) rules the material body with unbounded sway…

If either of these needs is not satisfied the living being feels INSECURE and if the need
eludes him completely  traumatized.
Everything in this world has a cause – if you are born in this world you have a purpose,
you are not here by chance. There was a need which was formed before you were born.
TRAUMA is the first step towards ILLNESS.
INSECURITY AND TRAUMA are the cause of all the illnesses in this world.
But survival of the fittest is the rule of the world and every being FIGHTS for SURVIVAL in
its own way.
As a physician if we want to rectify any illness, we have to find the NEED.
 What hurts or what has hurt the living being or what did he want and not get? (Ailment
from)
 What is this constitution SENSITIVE to?
 What is the REACTION or how does this person fight to survive? Physiological, growth
or destruction
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For survival of self we need energy, for energy we need air, water and food.
PSORA means – CYCLES of NEEDS to survive
 Oxygen cycle
 Carbon dioxide cycle
 Nitrogen cycle
 Water cycle etc.
The living organism is traumatized, when there is a discontinuity in the cycle and the
NEED is not satisfied.
Trauma can be
 Mental
 Physical
 Medical
 Cosmic
The organism defends by
1. Changes in physiology – psoric defense
2. Structural thickening, loosening, growth – sycotic defense
3. Structural destruction, distortion – syphilitic defense

 Psora is the need, the sensitivity
 Psoric defense comes from the need not getting fulfilled; gives rise to
physiological changes  psoric illnesses
If somebody needs love and the love is not there from the parents, the need is not
satisfied and the child starts looking for love somewhere else (other family members,
friends, even false friends etc.). First it goes into psoric defense, but later it becomes
sycotic and the child will start to deceive or do anything to get that love. Lack of psoric
love can send a person right up to drug addiction; they are so sensitive and want to
forget about all this, so they get high and try to cut off from the world.
If a child is put into boarding school but wanted to have the support of family, the trauma
starts. From there the abandoned feeling comes from. “In spite of having parents I felt
like an orphan (Magnesia).” A real orphan usually does not require Magnesia, it is more
the feeling of being an orphan.
Example
A small boy who could not tolerate milk at all – an enzyme was missing, so he could not
digest milk – genetic mutation had taken place. He was the child from a gay couple born
from a surrogate mother. The mother was not giving signals that she was caring for the
baby in her womb, for her it was just a job and during 6th-7th month she even was in
discussion with another couple to carry their child after finishing this pregnancy. He felt
abandoned, forsaken, there was no bond to the mother. The child “refused” to digest her
milk. He got Mag-m and everything was fine again, because the thought process was
corrected.
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